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believes that the United States is
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine nor
other Xarcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Irops, Soot li ing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its ruararitee is thirty years use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
--the Mother's Friend.
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actuated by a selfish motive in taking
up arms against the Spaniards, and
that we desire to possess ourselves of
Cuba. We know prettv well just whv
we are interfering, and the nation's
conscience is easy about it.

We want to put a stop to the in
human and uncivilized warfare being
waged by the Spaniards against the
Cubans. We want to be relieved of
the horror and the injury and the
expense 01 such a war carriea on
within a few miles of our coast. We
want Cuba freed for all time from the
tyranny of a power second in all bar
barous cruelty only to the unspeak
able Turk. And we want vengeance
for the treacherous destruction of the
Maine- - and the foul murder of two
hundred and sixty-si- x of our seamen,
so that the world may know and be
warned that such a crime against our
citizens and our property and our flag
cannot go unpunished.

An, we do not want Cuba, .rich in
resources though sue be. lor good and
siillicieiit reasons. We do not think
her inhabitants desirable to come
under the folds of our flag. Winston
Tobacco Journal.

To Give is to Receive.

We must bless if we would receive
a blessing. We must pour the water
from the cup if we would have it filled
again. Life is an exchange of boun
ties, a transfer from one hand to an
other. Earth gives her portion to
the flowers, thev send their fragrance
unto man and man gathers them,
ecks the path of friendship and

makes hearts sweeter with their rich
fragrance. The sky is mellower for
the passing cloud that lowers be-

neath k. The cloud receives the
lory from the orb of days. All

things are tributary to one another.
The glow worm lights a traveler's
jath; the pebble turns the tide. Rills

till the river; rivers send their vapors
forth anel again till the rill. If love
flows our soul unto our neighbors,
something must be dislodged within
the breast. It may be envy, pride or
hate what matter or it may be
sweetest strain of gratitude that will
gladden some ear, though not our
own. We are but workers, but not
like earthlv laberers waiting for our

ay. It comes in God's time and
always at the needed moment. Keep
the waves in motion. Roll the ball
of love heavenward. It will strike
many hearts and gather accelerated
peed. Pass the cup around. Bid

the thirsty drink, for dust will gather
on the cup that stands unmoved, anel
the water, it holds will become unlit
for our own or another's use.

Don't lose all your energy waiting
for rich relatives to die.

Don'.t pick out for vour frientl a
man whose tlog won't follow him.

A fair share of prosperity is often
dimmed in lustre by the fact that a
neighbor has more.

It is one thing to march bravely to
war, anil another to pull an the tacks
out of carpets in back rooms where
the public cannot applaud you.

A gootl life is the best philosophy;
clear conscience is the best law;

honesty is the best policy, and tem-
perance is the best physic.

To be sensitive is to be lovable;
but to carrv sensitiveness into self- -

consciousness is to be very unlovable.
J he one safeguard against such a na
ture is to look out, and not in. To
think what we may be able to do for
other people, not what they might do
for us, that is the keynote of har
mony. Ionian Whiting.

It. is the grandest privilege to feel
that there is a God, a guardian of
human destiny, and that you are in
His hands. If that conviction is one
of your possessions, your pearl of
great price, you can be quiet even in
the midst ot tumult and cheerful in
the midst of sorrow, for your very
tears will serve as a backgrounel for
the rainbow of hope and promise.

It is true wisdom for every-
body to take a thorough course of
Swift's Specific just at this season
of tho year. The blood is sluggish
and impoverished, and the system
i3 full of impurities which should
li? eliminated. In addition to
thoroughly cleansing the blood,
and toningup the system so as to
avoid loss of appetite and a gen-

eral run-dow- n feeling in the
spring, S. S. S. so strengthens and
builds up as to fortify against the
many forms of dangerous illness
that abound during the hot sum-
mer season. It is a very small
matter to take this precaution but
it insures health and strength all
eummer. Swift's Specific

The Blood
is far ahead of all other remedies
for this purpose. It is a real
blood remedy which promptly
purifies the blood and thoroughly
renovates the entire system, tonea
and strengthens the stomach, and
renews the appetite. It is the
only Bafe tonic, being purely vege-
table, and the only blood remedy
guaranteed to contain no arsenic,
sulphur, mercury, potash or other
mineral substance, which is of so
much importance to all who know
the injurious effects of these drugs.
Nature should be assisted by na-
ture's remedy, S. S. S. Take
S. S. S. and be well all summer.

Tobacco
will cure well, have a bright,

rich color and flavor, with good

burning properties, if liberally

siioDlied widi a fertilizer con- -
1 1

. . 1 nn actualtaming at least ivro

Potash.
! in the form of sulphate.
I The quality of tobacco is im-- j

proved by that form of Potash.

Our books will tell you just what to use.
j They are free. Send for them.

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
01 Nassau St.. New York.

j FRANCIS A. MACON,
i Surgeon Dentist,
j Fl EN PERSON, NORTH CAROLINA

All work in operative and mechanical
' iler.istry. No charge for examination,
i Office : Dr. Boyd's old rooms, over
i Cooper & Mitchell's store.
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ITIHUI1L I lit II LIU MIL. written Riiar
antce to Cure Insomnia, Fits, lizziness, Hvsteria
Nervous I clility. Lost Vitality. Seminal Losses

Memory tilt: result of Over-wor- Worry
Sickness, Krrors ot Youth or
Price 60c. and SI : 6 boxes 15.

For (juick, positive and lasting results in Sexual
Weakness, Imuoteticy, Nervous Dehility and Lot
Vitality, use BLUE LABEL SPECIAL double
strength will give strength and tone to every part
ana enect a permanent cure, (.neapesi and r
loo Pills $2; hy mail.

FREE A bottle of the famous Japanese l.iver
t enets will he given with a Ji box or mote ol Mag-
ut-u- nervine, iree. aoiu ouiy uy

Phil H. Thomas, Henderson, N.C.
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No North, No South 5.000 Persons
Engage in a Demonstration When

the Band Plays "Dixie."

(New York Herald.)
There have been lively scenes in

the theatres of late when the "Star- -

Spangled Hanner" was played, but
none of them equaled the extraordi
nary demonstration of last night at
the Metropolitan Opera House when
Susa's Band played the National an-

them and then swung into "Dixie."
It was Susa's last night concert,

and the house was packed with an
audience that made even the top gal
lery black with a dense crowd. It
had been announced that Susa's "The
Stars and Stripes Forever" would be
given during the evening, and that
the principals and chorus members of
the De Wolf Hopper and the "Bride-Klect- "

companies would take part
with the band. The audience had
come with the idea ot "letting itseii
loose" when the proper time came,
but thev did not wait for the adver
tised number, but caught at the lirst
opportunity that presented itself.

In response to an encore call alter
a suite played by the band, Susa gave

medley of such airs as "Yankee
Doodle" and "Marching Through
Georgia," and the house was fairly on
lire with enthusiasm in an instant.
Men began to beat time with their
feet and pound canes, while a rattle
of applause that grew louder anil
louder almost drowned the music.

When Susa finished there was a
roar ot cheers trom tne nouse, ami
the band at once began the "Star
Spangled Banner." In an instant the
entire audience from orchestra rails
to top gallery, sprang to their-feet- , a
whirlwind of cheers going up, and
hats, handkerchiefs, and canes being
waved in tne air.

During the plaving of the entire
piece the demonstration kept up, and
when it came to a conclusion with the
iinal crash of music from the band,
the scene beggared description. An
encore was demanded, but Susa stood
calmly await ing quiet but he would
not go on. Then when he could be
heard, he said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, it seems as
though the only appropriate encore
that I can give in these days is

Johnnv, (Jet Your Gun," but there's
mother air we all will cheer to
night," and turning to his band, the
musicians swung into "Dixie."

If there had been orderly enthus
iasm betore there was iSeulam let
loose now, and while the cheers went
lit) as heartily as ever there burst
from certainly a thousand throats
the famous rebel yell. It came from
all parts of the house. For quite a
time this continued, men and women
joining in the uproar, the ladies lean
ing out of the boxes and waving their
handkerchiefs while the Southern
air was played.

1 he audience had hardly quieted
when a man in one of the boxes
leaned over the rail and veiled.

Who savs we are not ready for w ar?"
ami the house went wild again, with
another combination of "Union
cheers" and "rebel veils." Then
some one in the isle called for three
cheers for "Our Hag and our country,
the .North and the South We re all
ready!" and the previous scene was
repeated.

When the "Stars and Stripes was
sung there was still another demon-
stration, and then live thousand tired
and hoarse individuals took them- -
selve home.

Read This, Young Man.

(New York Journal.)
Dear young men, you are ambi

tious 111 a vague sort of wav. You
would all like to be recognized as
great, and you would really do a
great deal in the wav of self-sacrili- ce

to achieve fame. Hut do you know
what the situation is?

In twenty years from now, or in
thirty years, some man will be the
big boss of this country. He will be
in the white house, aftera hard light,
and all the country will be lookin" at
him in admiration and envy.

The individual is a young man
now, do you know where he is, what
he is doing? He is out on a farm
somewhere, feeding pigs or building
tires at four in the morning, or he is
selling trash on a train, or working
in a machine shop, or trying to learn
law in some little one-hor- se town.
Wherever he is, and whatever he is,
he is living a life that prevents his
wasting his vitality on nonsense.
He is saving up his strength and
growing all in one direction, not
dividing his line energies between
clothes, cigaretts, neckties, photo
graphs of girls and lookTngglasses.

He is at the bottom of the ladder.
lie uasn t one-ha- lt your chance or
advantages. He has perhaps a very
imperfect education, and you would be
shocked at his clothes and his coarse-
ness if you could see him in his pres
ent crude condition. But he will
beat you all, and thirty years from
now your boast will be that vou
slightly know the great So-and--

and vou will hang about, telling hov
he used to feed pigs and is not too
proud to admit it. And you will be
asking the pig feeder for favors.

Y'ou know that this is the fact
eion 1 your it ought to encourage
and not discourage you. Y'ou ought
to say to yourself:

"I am ahead of that country Jake
now. and I'll keep ahead. I know
more than he does this minute, am
I'll keep on studying, so that he can
not catch up with me. I shall give
up thi' company of fools and cultivate
men from whom I can learn some
thing. 1 shall study events and not
my growing mustache. I shall de
vote to books the time that mv riva
must devote to his pigs. I shall co
to bed early and get up early. I have
the start and I'll keep it.""

The young men of the city are
always beaten by the young men of
the country in the race for life's big
prizes, and simply because they fail
to keep the start with which thev be-

gin life. It is time for them to "real-
ize that the country boy tortoise is
racing against them while thev sleep.

One of The Drawbacks.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer tells us
of a nejjro who noticed a board dis-
played in front of a building in
course of erection. It bore these
words: "Keep away Danger!" He
walked up close to the board and
traced the letters with his linger.
His lips moved as if he was spellini'
out the words. Hefore he had finished
the "Keep away" a brick fell from an
upper story and struck him sipiarelv
on the head. Without even looking
up he backed across the sidewalk and
examined the bijr rash jn his hat.
As he smoothed it down he sadlv re-
marked: l)at's one o' de drawbacks
to a limerted edereation!''

When Consul General Fitzhugh Lee
arrived in Washington from Cuba
it was proposed by the Confeder-
ate Veterans'' Association, and the
Union Veterans' Union, to tender him

grand reception, but he declined the
invitation in his characteristic fash-

ion. Said he: "Look here, boys, I
haven i done a thing that either one of
vou.or any American citizen w ould not
have done, and I don't see why there
should be any fuss made about it.
Now, I don't "want you to think I'm
ungrateful, for I am not, but I have
studied over the matter, and I feel
satisiied that it would be better not

have the reception. I don't want
for an instant for anybody to think
that I wish to put myself forward,
and I must decline your most kind
offer."

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases was
togot her, and until the last few years are
siipised to he incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
ilne.se, and prescribed local remedies
and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a

disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken in-

ternally in doses from 10 drops to a
It acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system. Their
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and tes-

timonials. Address,
F. .1. Chknky & (Jo., Toledo, O.

I-- Sold by druggists. 75c.

England and America.

(Winston Journal.)
A London paper in speaking of our

present diplomatic entanglement
with Spain and the proper attitude
of both Great Britain and the United
States toward each other saws: "We
have no wish to ask the Americans
to t our battles, just as we feel
onvincod that they are far too proud

to desire that we should tight theirs.
Hut what we do want, and what the
wise men on both sides must most
arnestlv desire, is that each nation
hall fce'l that it has in the other a

friend, a brother, on whose sympathy
can rely in its time of need. It

was well said iv an American news- -

iper last week that there are at
east two contingencies in which we

may count upon me creation m an
alliance. One would

hi a joint attack upon the United
States by the great Continental
towers, and the other an attempt by

the same p iwers to isolate and humil
iate Great Hritain. In that senti-
ment we believe that there is nobody
in this country who will not heartily
onciir."

Congressman Wanted to Comp.

(Charlotte Observer.)

l'he Philadelphia Times is doing its
est to cool the ardor of the Jingoes

in Congress, and warns them ot the
fate of a bellicose Congressman that
it remembers. When th late war
broke out and the battle of Hull Run
vas near at hand, this particular

Congressman hurried out from Yvash- -

ngton, arrayed in about pounds
of tlesh and a linen coat, to see
the rebels run, and was very uneasy
lest they should all escape before he
notched there. When the fun com
menced and the rebels began to run
the wrong wav, the Congressman
truck the road to Washington at an

animated trot. Looking behind he
aw a zouave, and thinking him a

pursuing rebel, lie increased ins
speed to a wild sprint. His foot

t ruck u root, and he went headlong
into the dust, with the zouave on top

f him. Helievinir himself to be in
the hands of the enemy, he shouted :

Mv Cod! 'an't this thin; be rum- -

promised some how ;

The Need of a Navy.

Should this Cuban question he
settled wit hout actual war, a stron-
ger crgiiincnt will be presented
than we have' yet seen for a power-
ful navy and a well organized militia,
because we can better otlord to keep
:i splendid but inactive navy for
twenty years without war than by
saving the cost of the navy to have
a war ttirusi upon us without anv
preparation for it. Richmond Times

Has not this same argument ex
sted all the time? The present situa

tion is only a vivid proof of the
soundness of the aigumcnt. that is
ill. Our country has simply driven
with amazing stubbornness in the
face of the world's experience, refus
ing to read the lessons of history and
heedless to the warnings so often
and earnestly uttered. Mr. Randall
pleaded vehemently for coast tie
fences, Mr. lntney did his best to
inaugurate a spirit in tavor ot con
structing a creditable navv.

Congress has either turned a deaf
ear to all warnings or has carried
oiu recommendations Willi such a
niggardly hand and with such a
labored slowness that our chronic
unreadiness ior war lias become a
spectacle for the diversion of powers
of the fifth and sixth rate. There is
nothing new about the necessity for
a navy. The necessity has existet
all the time. Richmond J'isjmteh.

Correct, We Think.

(Norfolk Landmark.)
President McKinlev's message in

vncd Congress to instruct him t
take st rung measures in favor of Cub:
as a whole, and we understand it a
arguing for the independence of the
island just as soon as it becomes :i

parent mat independence is practi
cable. Senators complain that the
I resident has taken no emphatic
stand. He has taken an emphatic
stand against Spanish domination of
Cuba, he has also declared in the
most vigorous words that the war
must stop. He cannot advise the
recognition of Cuban independence
until there is Cuban independence to
recognize. The President has taken
another emphatic stand which every
Senator must acknowledge. He has
forcibly recommended that there be
no recognition of the so-call- ed Insur-
gent Republic, which exists more on
paper than in reality and exercises no
perceptible authority. If Senators
admire an emphatic" stand, whv did
they not admit the force of the Presi-
dent's argument on this point? The
truth is Congress regards anything
that rushes with the current of Con-
gress's own impetuosity as strong
and laudable: while it considers anv
exercise of strength in the opposite
direction any elTort at restraint, anv
resistance to t he impetuous current
as an evidence of pitiable weakness.

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla is the One
Purifier, Great Nerve

Tonic, Stomach Kegulator. To thou-
sands its great merit Is KNOWN.

THURSDAY, AlKlLiiH, 18U8- -
a

APRIL.

BERNARD MALCOLM KAMSAV.

I come, like a hope to a gloomy breast,
With comforting smiles, and tears

Of sympathy for the earth's unrest;
And news that the Summer nears,

For the feet or the young year every day
Tatter and patter and patter away.

I thrill the world with a strange delight;
The hirds sing out with a will.

And the herli-lor- n lea is swift belight to
With cowslip and riafftrill;

While the rain for an hour or two every
day

Patteis and patters and patteis away.

i sing of love, ami my strains console
The wish of the wnk'ning mind.

And their echoes roll from soul to soul,
Andgrovvon my murmurous wind ;

And heaiti with a true love eveiy day
Tatter and patter and palter away.

So rii:tn y people talk :il r:imlni tli:it
half what is said never makes :i hi!.

She to inv faults a little
blind." He -- 'HI le a little blind if
Voii'll keep your month n little shut-
ter .

1 ' liuliaiuipol i--
i Jon null.

Dora "lie said there was one
thin about me he didn't like."'
Cora "What was it!'", Dora "An-
other man's arm."- - J. if'--

.

Although in many respects man is
like other animals, in this respect lie
differs from them all he lies stand-
ing up. Mou ilor Mmjnziiu:

Customer Do von suppose
can take a jooi picture, of me?

Photographer I shall have to
answer von in the negative, sir.

"Whom were von jut now walking
with, Edith?" ""Why, nobody. Ma-

ma." "That's w hat I suspected. You
must drop him at once." Ihtroit
Jour lull.

"I do not know anything more dis-

agreeable than a man who will not
do what he caii."

"Oh, he is not in it with the fellow
who insists on doitiir what he can't."

Pedet riali ' Hav. von no iiitii pa- -

tion?" lieirjar "Ycs, sir; I am a
collector of ran coins. Yon haven't
got a spare ten-doll- ar gold piece about
you, have you?" VhilmU Ijiiiu lii.rord.

"Now," said the I"'1 lessor iii nat-cas- e

ii nil hitorv, "take th of a hen.
Why does it lav in egg?" "He-carpet- ,"

cause it can't lav a replied
the bright boy of lh Has l'liihvl,!-
piiu Xorth Aim rinui.

She "What does this mean about
all just government deriving its au-

thority from the consent of the gov-
erned?" He "It means that when a
man gets married he practically
agrees to take the consequences."
Pluck:

Depositor Is the cashier in?
Hank Manager X o; he's gone

away.
Depositor Ah! (lone for a rest,

I presume.
Hank Manager sadly X o; to

avoid arrest.

Old Lady Didn't I tell you never
to come here again?

Up-to-da- te Tramp I hope you will
pardon me, madatne, but "it's the
fault, of my Secretary; he has neg-
lected to strike your name from mv
visit ing list.

Lady of the House Whv don't
you go to work? Don't you know
that a rolling !toiic gathers no moss?

Tramp Madame, not to evade
your question at all. but merely to
obtain information, may I ask of
what practical utility moss is to a
man in m v comlil ion?

i nil. w. u. mil, oi i he Aort ti t aro- -

lina Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, lias consented to take Judge
Avery's place in writing the "History
of the North Carolina Troops in the
Late War. None can do that work
better than it will lie done by Prof.
1 1: ii . i i i .inn. ne is a ripe scnoiar anil is a
most careful and painstaking man
and has made a most careful study of
the war history of our State. Prof
Hill is a son of (Jen. D. II. Hill.
Monroe Eiupiircr.

Was Not Their Warship.

(St. Louis Republic.)
It is natural, of course, that the

K.uropcan powers, through their a in- -
bassadors in Washington, shall be
urging moderation upon I nole Sam.
It wasn't their warship that w as
blown up.

The nstic Thirteen.

i nc ooy rvuiir or pain is Aiionso
XIII he is i: years of age: the first
step in the war with Spain was taken
on the 13th of April, t ho date that tin
House passed the Cuban resolutions:
and the Lhh of April was the actual
commencement of the civil war. th
tiriuir on Fort Sumter.

C. Pluribus Unum.

(New Yoik Herald.)
in naming one oi I tie new navy ves

sels the "Dixie." the Secretary of th
Navv lias given further ollicial evi
deuce of the drawing together of t lit
bonds of the union between the North
ami the Noutli. which cannot fail to
please citizens of all sections of the

.o one iiounis that it nec-
essity shall arise the "Dixie" will
give a good account of herself.

Will Grow Tobacco on A Large Scale

(Winston Tobacco Journal.)
Something new ii North Carolina

although it is in saccesssful opera
tion in Florida, is the scheme of Mr
Peter K. Post. Jr.. of New York
He has purchased ten thousand
acres of laud near Wilmington, am
will establish a colon v of live hund
reu inriuv people ami undertake to
raise tobacco on a larro scale
tl ...l.O ... I Ml l" ,
l'ouoness ne win succeed, and we
see no cause whv he should not with
proper management. It will be next
vear before this can be ascertained
as it is too late to start a crop thi
season, this will be an important
beginning in tobacco growing in th
Wilmington section.

A SEA-FANC- Y.

FRANK PKMSTKR SHEKMAN.

The bugling winds their solemn dirge
blow

Across a dreary waste of foam-whit- e

waves.
Horn in the rtfpnn ceniprerv. I i I

The phantom head-stou- es of her myriad I

graves.

Sell yonr Tobacco at (lie lose and Market which Pars

Ours is the largest and best equipped warehouse in this
ket. We have every facility for conducting- - our extensive business. Ample capital, large
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service, comfortable camp rooms, plenty
of good dry stalls. The past
its luture conduct will be. Strict personal attention given to all tobacco put on our floor.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands your interest shall be protected

as fully as if you were here to look out for yourself. We work alike for the welfare of all

Lv Atlanta (C timv) ' I"
Lv Winder
Lv Alliens
Lv Klbeiton
Lv Abbeville
Lv Green woixl
Lv Clinton

Ar Columbia C. N.ifc L. II M. . I , am

Lv Chester S. A. L: H i:t pin I 2 ". a 111

Ar Charlotte " 10 2.--1 pin ..'I Hill

LvMonroe !( 40 Ullt; II'. ;im
Lv Hamlet iol':; si.--

,

Ar Wilmington 12 nii

Lv Southern Pines 12 14 am ani
Lv Halt 2 Hi
Ar Hendeion ii 2S 1 IK! iU

Ar Durham t" :;2 a in ; .11 ym
Lv Durham t7 tMim 1 1 ! M urn

Ar Weldon 4 .r." an..: h i hu
Ar Richmond A. C L. s 20 7 ...

Ar Washington Pa. U H 12 .!1 pniii 0
Ar lialtinioie, ' 1 4 l ns
Ar Philadelphia ' :s r0 ;: mi

Ar New York " ii 2 1 ii .". .:

Ar Portsmouth 8AIi 7 33 am 3 .".n pui
Ar Norfolk j 50 ii or.

Daily. fDaily ex. Sun.

Nos. 4o:; and 402, " l'he Atlanta
Solid Vestibuled Train, wild i'ull 11 iin
Sleepers and Coaches betwet u V;i l.iiiu-to- n

and Atlanta, also Pullman .-. t i

between Portsmouth and ChtMe'. r.
Nos 41 and :W. "The S. A. I. ''

Solid Train Coaches and Pullimin
Joi tsiuoiith and Allanla.

sleepers bet ween CoIiimiImu and A-

llan!::.
I'.iith trains make iiinueil iate eoii!,. cli..i,

at. Atlanta for Montgomery, Mohil.- - .

Orleans, Texas, California, .l.-i.-- 1 ti
taiioogn, Nashville, Meniphi , M ic.u
Florida.

For Tickets, Sleepers, etc.. apph
J W. IticOWN, Jr., Cily I'asst nr Ant,

l't'.l Main St.. Norfolk. Va.
MURRAY FORKIiS. I . I'. A.

Portsmouth , Va.
K St. John, Vice President and Gen. Mm.

V. E. Mcllee, General Supei iiiti inl.-ii- l

11. W. 1$. Glover, Tiattic Manauei.
T.J. Anderson, Gen. Pass. AiM.
General Otlices: Portsmouth. Va.

A ALKALINE"

A. WATER,

llemlerHon, N. C
lielow is thJ analysis of the Star Alk

line Water, which is confidently nc.m
mended to those suffering from I -- jeia
Indigestion, Constipation. Torpid I.ivi-- i

Gout, Rheumatism, or IJright's I)i e f

the Kidneys.
ANALYSIS.

Raleigh, N. C Oct ,

Solids 37.020 grains to one l'iiit ! vtatH

gallon containir.g of
Silica Deoxide, I .07:'. uran;- -

lron and Alumina, 4.:'.73
Potassium Sulphate, 4 3 .7

Potassium Chloride, I.mihi
SntHum Chloride, 1:1.342
SMlium ('ailxniate, u.w.i
('alciiim Carbonate, 4.h:',:; "
Magnesia Carbonate, 2.4.5. "

II. 15. I.AT'I I I

State
For the Water or further pailirul.i

address J. K. 1IAHHIS, l'lopin toi
Ueii(ler-.oM- .

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist,

HENDERSON. NORTH CA1:U

.

Removed to new quaiters. t'l: '1)
Wood's Jewelry Store, opposite . v

Watkins . "In on the ground Moo:." '"
more climing up irs. The cool- - '
convenient and

Bt5t Fitted ap S'naying Parlor in Town.

the "jvn.sox.

an electrocurB- -

AGENTS WANTED DOTH S!-- X

(iKxls sent to rcli.th!'.: jx rs!:s t

tt til for afler selling. Agi-nt- s sell
I to 25 a lay. It yyw rati s f rotn 1 'u '

volts ainl li, tun jr.?;
Magnetic H.itUiies t'l. t will turn
Coiiij.iss iKttlK-- ihr. uoli a tw i";'''
;lmk. Curts RJieiimatisni. V.'.

I)is-:t- sf, Ti-nl- - I.

Maiih'K-- 1, anl all lis.-.ist- s an-in- v

a lack of mrve force. (OR DV! ' -- ,u

PURPOSES, we will give one BUT FHtt f

CO!t to one iktsoti in each l.x-.ilit- v

Ad.lress TAYLOR & SMITH V-- A. LJ
Department 1$ Vinelaml. New jLr--

our patrons, without regard
may be. trial win convince
customers are convinced. Come and see us. We promise

record oi Cooper s Warehouse

to class or distinction, no matter
you n you are noc aireaay.

to

HUMPHREYS'
CURES

No. Fever, Congestion.
No. 2 Worms.
No. 3 Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 Diarrhea.
No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
No. 9 Headache.
No. lO Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.
No. 1 2 Leuchorren.
No. 10 Croup.
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Rheumatism.
No. 19 Catarrh.
No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
No. 34 Sore Throat.
No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.

Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of
Diseases at your Uruptrists or Mailed Fre- -

Sold bv drucffists. or Rem oureceipvm
50cts or $1. Humphreys' Med. C : Cor. w w:un
and Jnn SU . ew lorit.

o
LA

andTonic Pellets
Cure all forms of disease caused hy
a Sluggu'-- i Liver and Biliousness.

Ti: rink i ::i Cleanses
T ie Tonic iv-ie- t Invigorates

S. r. T.To-.r- -, '.f -- T.r. Hy.. says: "I
was vr ry Li. iou . r ;i io:;:; time : had fallen
off an-- rUl:' i i ! ; ! 1 I had dys-
pepsia aud sj U ii ; in fj 1. I l"fjan using
Ramon's I.iv. r Pi'!- - rr. 1 Tonic Tellets ac-
cording to lw"..r IN'k.V. and ai a re-

sult I increr. i:i I xiunds, and
feel like a nc..' rei f.n.'- -

The li'tle " !- -"cr T sok - ! 1'- -. ell aliout
them, and a ::i tl. ' niMi'eTtt 1 ree, proves
every word In:- -. O " Vrcatment, 23c.

GROWN KrS. CO.. ?:. . and Creenevillc Tea.

A FRICANA will cure Constipation ann
is a wonderful Liver Medicine. Try It .

THE EASY RUNNINQ

1 "HOUSEHOLD"
Sewlno Machine.

'The most modern Sewing
Machine of the age. 11m- -

.fc i. racing all tne litest im- -

UN EQUALED FOR

Durability,
Range of Work
and Simplicity.

Old Sewing Machines taken
in exchange.
Dealers wanted in unoccu
pied territory.
Corrcsponder.f e solicited.

Address,
J. H. DERBYSHIRE,

General Agent,
Fbcl Building:, Richmond, Va.

Aw you enjoying ieifect health? If
not Ue trouble may le due li impure
Blood. Take fir. Jor Person's Hen.
4y. It is & specihe for all Blood dis- -

I ses. Sold in Henderson by the Dorsey
line Co., riiil U. Thomas V. W. Parker


